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No concise and comprehensive text on human malaria has been published since Dr Paul Russell's very successful primer appeared 25 years ago. The present book aims to provide a much needed, upto-date account of the clinical and public health aspects of the disease. Professor Bruce-Chwatt has in the course of a wide-ranging career been senior malariologist in Nigeria, chief of research in the malaria eradication division of WHO and Director of the Ross Institute in London. His uniquely broad experience and profound academic interest in malaria are reflected in a book which successfully fulfils its brief. Malaria parasitology, epidemiology, clinical features, pathology and diagnosis, the vector, chemotherapy, prophylaxis and means for control and eradication are described in a text helpfully illustrated and expanded by detailed tabulated data. Useful addenda and a selective bibliography add to the practical value of the text. Everyone directly involved in the control and treatment of human malaria, and in training much needed recruits to malariology, will be grateful for the timely publication of this concise and authoritative book.
S COHEN
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Mechanisms of Hormone Action (Reproduction in Mammals, vol 7) C R Austin & R V Short (ed) pp 239 £12 Cambridge University Press 1979 Whether your interests in hormone mechanisms are in their interactions with target organs, the intracellular events by which they produce their effects, or their biological repercussions, this book should not be missed.
The volume contains six chapters. The editors, as in earlier volumes, have invited contributors who can pack a great deal of information into a few pages while retaining a clear, easy-to-read style. Hamish Fraser deals with the releasing hormones, followed by Jennifer Dorrington on the gonadotrophins from the pituitary and the placenta, while John Challis provides a concise account of the ubiquitous prostaglandins. There is a comprehensive assessment of the androgens by W I P Mainwaring, a detailed explanation of oestrogen uptake and receptor interactions by E V Jensen; and Brian Heap and Tony Flint finish with an excellent chapter on the biochemistry of progesterone.
Rapid progress in the study of the mechanisms of hormone action in the last five years, as well as in our understanding of their synergistic effects and multiplicity of roles, confuse the student and even the specialist. One effect of the deluge of data has been to divide the biological and biochemical approaches into two separate disciplines. A major attribute of this book is that it achieves a synthesis, presenting an up-to-date summary in language that is easy to assimilate. It therefore fulfils its aims of satisfying the undergraduate as well as providing a clear, basic source for the research worker. This book has been specifically written for those with limited experience of young children and for the paediatrician with limited experience of heart disease. It is divided into three main parts: general aspects (180 pages), congenital heart disease (218 pages) and acquired heart disease (76 pages). The general aspects include chapters on history, development of the heart, genetics, perinatal circulation and the lungs in congenital heart disease. It is the first part which particularly contributes to the value ofthis book, for it sets the scene for childhood cardiology. The second part covers the various types of congenital heart disease, and is comprehensive and of a high standard. A criticism is that the nomenclature is not uniform for univentricular heart and this makes the reading difficult, especially the chapter on dextroand laevocardia. The section on rheumatic heart disease will be welcomed by those practising in countries where rheumatic fever is common.
The book can certainly be recommended, but its price is too high. There is an occasional contradiction, as in the slightly differing statements on concordance of diabetes in identical twins in maturity-onset diabetes in the text, and in the caption to an illustration; and some of the statements could with advantage be amplified, for example the mode of action of oral hypoglycaemic agents, and the incidence ofcoronary artery disease in diabetics. But the text generally is clear, concise and eminently readable, the chapters covering the various complications being excellent.
